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+18666874499 - http://www.circa93.com/the-continental-club

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Continental Club from Los Angeles. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Continental Club:
I walked around the city and saw the security standing outside, under a pizza sign, she asked what goes ahead,
turns out to be his cool underground connection with amazing barkeepers, and various nights play different types

of music, but if they were jazz Thursday nights their nights are. larry was the phenomenal behind the bar, they
could see the passion every time he made a drink, and old-fashioned is a must on thi... read more. The premises

on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User
doesn't like about The Continental Club:

Nice Vibe and Love the scenery, but there was a moldy Stench that I could not handle and the Saturday night “no
shrubs” DJ was terrible. A happy plug-in and new DJ on Saturday would turn this whole thing around. read more.
The Continental Club from Los Angeles is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, In

addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide assortment of
beers from the region and the whole world. Naturally, they also offer you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in

traditional style.
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Salad�
BOULEVARD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Wrap�
AVENUE

Liqueur�
PIMM'S CUP

Vegetabl� Sush�
GILMORE

Signatur� Sush�/ Rol�  
ROLLS ROYCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Classic� for � Reas�
MARTINEZ

Slo� Gi� �zz
SLOE GIN FIZZ

Ferociousl� Shake�
CLOVER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Uncategor�e�
GORDON'S CUP

Cocktail�
PERFECT MANHATTAN

CONTINENTAL

Shake�
CIRCA ?93

HIBERION

BRALY

ST. JAMES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 22:00 -02:00
Thursday 19:00 -02:00
Friday 21:00 -02:00
Saturday 21:00 -02:00
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